
 
Company:   

Ininew Limited Partnership was originally founded as Ininew Project Management Ltd. in 1990. 

Ininew provides project management services to First Nation clients in conjunction with INAC, Health 

Canada, CMHC and various private companies in planning and implementing capital projects in a 

manner which is responsive to First Nations individual needs and aspirations. We also provide feasibility 

studies, engineering design, survey and drafting for the full range of capital projects in First Nation 

Communities.  

Job Title:  Project Manager 

Office Location:  Winnipeg, MB 

Job Description:  

Ininew LP is seeking a registered professional engineer (civil or municipal or related) licensed to practise 

in Manitoba (and qualified to register in Saskatchewan). The individual must have a minimum of 3 years 

experience related to First Nation Projects both rural and remote.  Project experience related to 

infrastructure such as water and sewage treatment systems, water and sewage distribution systems, 

roads, schools, public buildings, etc. is ideal.   

Individual must also meet the following qualifications: 

- Effective leadership skills, organizational skills, strong project technical and analytical skills with 

the ability to successfully resolve a variety of client, project and technical issues; 

- Excellent written and verbal communication and presentation skills, for preparation of 

correspondence, reports and proposals; 

- Strong computer skills, including a working knowledge of scheduling, word processing and 

spreadsheet software applications; 

- Flexibility to work outside normal business hours as required and willing to travel to project sites 

and hold a valid license; 

Responsibilities may include, but not limited to the following: 

- Provide project management services for active projects 

- Complete proposal submissions for government agencies RFP’s 

- Actively seek other project opportunities 

- Assist in the production of various reports or studies (feasibility studies, environmental site 

assessments, etc.)  

- Provide inspection services for various capital projects 

Contact:  Please send resume and include a minimum of 3 references to: 

Jennifer Cook, C.E.T. at email jcook@ininew.com 

and 

Arsenio Bernardo at email abernardo@ininew.com 
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